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She was a beautiful girl when I first saw her.—She was stanuing up at the'side ofher lover at the

marriage bltar. She was slightly pale—yet execand anon, as the ceremony proceeded, a faint tingeof crimson crossed her beautiful Cheek,like there-
, Sections of a sunset cloud upon the clear watersof a quiet! lake. Her lover; as he clasped her hand

- within hie; own, gazed on her a few moments, withunmingled admiration, and the warm and eloquentblood shadowed at intervals his manly foreheadand melte/I in beauty on his lip.
And they gavethemselves to one another in the

. presence of heaven, and every heart blessed them,as They went their way rejoicing in their love.
Years passed on, and I again saw those lovers.

- They were seated together where the light of sun-
set stole through the half closed and crimson cur-
tain lending a richer tint to the delicate carpetingand exquisite embellishment of the rich andgorgeous apartment. Time had slightly changedthem in outward appearance. The girlish buoy.ancy of the one had indeed given place to the
grace,oflierfect womanhood, and her lips weresomewhat paler, and a faint line of care wasslightly perceptible upon her brow. Her husband'sbrow,too, }vas markedsomewhat more deeply than

. his age might warrant ; anxiety, ambition and pridehad grown over it, and left the traces upon it ; a
silver hue was mingled with the dark in his hair,which bad become thin around his temples almost
to baldness. He was reclining on his splendid
ottoman, with his face half hidden in his hand, asif he feared that the deep and troubled 'thoughtswhich oppressed him were visible upon his fea-
tures."Edward, you are ill to-night," said his wifein a low, sweet, halfenquiring voice, as she laidher hands upon his own.

Indifference from those we love is terrible to thesensitive bbsom. It is as if the sun of heaven re-fused its wonted cheerfulness, and glared upon uswith a cold, dim nod forbidden glarice. It is dread,fel to feel that the only being of our love refuses
• to ask our sympathy, that he broods over the feel-ings which! he scorns or fears to reveal, dreadfulto watch the convulsive features and the gloomybrow, the ibdefivable shadows of hidden etnotion,the involuntary sigh of sorrow in which we areforbidden tb participate, and whose character wecannot know. The wife essayed once more.—'Edward,' she said,slowly, mildly, and affectionate.ly,..thelinte has been when you were willing toconfide your secret joys and trorrows to one, whobadnever, I trust, betrayed yourconfidence. Wbythen, my dear Edward, is this cruel reserve? Youare troubled, and yet refuse to tell me the cause.'Somethirig of returning tenderness softened for
an instant the cold severity of the husbands lea.tares, but it passed away, and a bitter smile was-his only reply.

Timepared on, and the twain were separated
from each other. The husband sat gloomy and a.lone in the 'damp cell of a dungeon. He had fol-lowed ambition as a God, and had failed in a highcareer. He!had mingled with men whom his heartloathed, he had sought out the fierce and wrongedspirits of the land, and had breathed into them themadness ofrevenge. He had drawn his sword against his country ; he had fanned rebellion to aflame, and it had been quenched in human blood.He had fallen, miserably fallen, and was doomed
to die the death ofa traitor.

The doori of the dungeon opened and a lightform entered and threw herself into his arms. Thesoftened light of sunset fell upon the pale browand wasted icheek of his once beautiful wife."Edward';; my dear Edward," she said, I havecome to save you; I have reached von after a thousand difficulties, and, I thank God, my purpose isnearly executed."
Misfortune had softened the proud heart of manhood, and as the husband pressed his pale wile tohis bosom, altear trembled on his eyelash. "I have

not deserved this kindness," he murmured in thechoaked tones of agony.
"Edward,' said his wife, in an earnest but faintand low voice, which indicated extreme and fear-ful debility, we have not a mom,-iit to lose. lit

an exchange of garments yuu will be enabled topass out unooticed. Haste, or we may be too late.Fear nothing; for me. lam a woman, and theywill not injure me for my efTorts in behalf of ahusband dearer than life
"But Margaret," said the husband, "you lookeria-aly ill. You cannot breathe the air of this dread-ful cell?' • •

"Oh, speak not to me, my dearest Edward,' saidthe devoted woman, " 1 can endure anything foryour sake. Haste, Edward, and all will be well,'and she aided*with a trembling hand, to disguisethe proud form of her husband in a female garb
"Farewell my lore, my preserver," whisperedthe husband in the ear of the disguised wife, as theofficer sternly reminded the supposed lady, that the

time alotted to her visit had expired. " Farewell !
we shall not meet again," responded the wife; and
the husband passed out unsuspected and escapedthe enemies of his life.

They did meet again; the wife and husband ; but
only as the dead may meet, in'the awful communines of another world. Affection had borne upher exhausted spirit until the list great purposes ofher exertions were accomplished in the safety n 1her husband—and when the bell tolled on the mut-
row, and the prisoners cell was,opeited, the guards
found wrapped in the habiliments of their destine
victim, the pale, but beautiful corpse of the deco
ted WIFE.

'Return of General Taylor.—The New Orleans
Picayune, in noticing the withdrawal of Ibe troop.from General Taylor, says:—

now that be is tell to the dull routine ofcamp duty, we may suppose him to be naturallyanxiousto improve the opportunity to revisit his
family and friends in Louisiana. Upon conversingwith gentlemen who left his camp about the mid-
dle of August, they inform us that it was his inten-tion to return home in the course of the month ofNovembei next.

Love and Matiitnorty.—Women in love alwaysthink they can live on twopence a day and baketheir husband's bread,or mend their husband s coat,by way of economy. However much desired a
state of society may be, in which their devotionmight be gratified and repaid, and the twopence a-
diy befound sbdicient, it is, nevertheless, (for the
present,) an impossibility. Those who marry on
an income inadequate to their habitual wants, are
generally reproached for the foolishness of the stepthey have taken by the very man for whom allthis economical discomfort was incurred ; and thosewho donotmarry in that way, arc usually up-biaided forrefusing.

al'Hini to Young Married Ironon.—Never tellyour own affairs to any old gossiping houses., ife
Let her appear ever so specious—so sincere—socandid—be sure to avoid her, and keep your ownsecrets; for the only reason she has for prying into
yoursecrets—for insinuating herself into yourcon•tidence- is to learn some error or deformity existing
In your family, on which she may feast in a secretdelight for a luxuriant moment, and then share
some of her choicest bits with her neighbors.—Treasure this up and act upon it, and it will save
you years of mortification, if not of heart-burningand sorrow.

••••

Geo. Taylor's Force, in the latter part of August
lWe gather frorn:a Brazos letter in the New O.
eans National,) was about 9,400. 01 this force,
it seems 5,568 are heeded on the line for garrisons,
escorts, &c., thus leaving only 3,832 to proceed to
Vera Cruz. When these last shall have all depar-ted, the forces will be distributed along the line of
theRib Gmale very nearly as follows : one com-
pany at Brazos Island ; one at Point Isabel ; one at
Fort Brown; six at Matamoras ; twelve at earner-
.go, (1,133 men ;) lour at Carralvo ;six at Monter-
ey ;live at Camp near Monterey; and forty two atBuena Vista, Saitillo, &c., (2,191 men; total,seventy•eight companies, and 5,568 mon.

practise it

The Schoolmaster Abroad.—The Rattle Snakecatcher ofthe little steamer Wm. Caldwell, which
plies on Lake George, has improved the orthogra-phy, of his advertisement, this season, as will be
seen.from the following literal copy, taken a fewdays ago -

"ILITTATE S.N.SXES.
In this box airfore snares kochea on Mak moan.

tang wan air learn one air !en won air six one air
fore yel es alik.

lets wits a site,

'No trust."

Alortmig Post.
L. DANDER, NDITOE AND 11101DIETOD.
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DERIOCHATIC' NOMINATIONS..
FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS R. SHUNK,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,MORRIS LONGSTRETH,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SEZTATE-ALEX. BLACK
Assrm HLT—JAMES B. SAWYER,

J. H. WELHENN Y,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

TfE•sunEn—JOHN C. DAVITTr
COMM I ssiox En—R. DONALDSON
A v urrott—EDWARD M'CORRLE

Democratic Coolly committee of Correspondence.
The following persons compose the Committee.Charles Shaler, George R. Riddle,Andrew Wylie, I James S. Craft,Benj. Wilson, (of Eliza- ; J. H. Philips, (of Rob-beth.) inson.)James A. Irwin, , R. H. Kerr,

James Cunningham, 1 Dr. Wm. Bachup,John J. Mitchell, . Col. Jesse Sill.
Jacob Tomer, Col; Jos. E. INCCabe,Thomas Farley, Josiah Ankrim,
A. Milwain, R. Patterson,
Ed waut Ena 11, Gen. John Neel,
Dr Jonas R. M'Clintock, James Watson.

0-At a meeting of the Democratic Committee
of Correspondence, held on the 7th inst., the hal-
lowing resolution was adopted

" Rev 44-11, That this Committee recommend tothe several wards and districts to appoint their
own Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap-pointments be made at once, and either by theDelegates to the late County Convention, or by a
meeting held by the people for that purpose. Al.
so, that so soon as such Committeesare appointed,the names of the meintAirs thereof respectively beforwarded to the editor of the Morning Post.-

cry` E. W. CARD, United States Newspaper
Agenry, tun Buildings. N. K. corner 01 Third and
Dock, and 4.1 U N. Fourth street—is nun only an.
thuris.ed agent in Philadelphia.

The Whig Address
In the Gazette of Saturday last, xe find an ar

tide, emanatingfrom the Whig Central Committee
of this county, rich seems to require a passing
notice, on account of the masterly style, profound
arguments, and wonderful array of facts! embodied
in it.

The Address opens with an appeal to the Whigs
of Allegheny, to do their duty. The party in the
State have not even a vote to spare.' "One vote
here can make or unmake the Chief Magistrate ofyour State. ' It may place in authority the fast
friends of the States, of the country, of mankind ,!
and measures V 1 bid. shall have a foundation as;
sure and immovable as the mountains which sur
round you.' It becomes the Federal leadern to
tell their supporters they have no roles to spare
in the old Keystone State; and to urge them to;be active in the campaign. 1 here is but'one event !
which can lead to a Federal triumph, and that is,!division among the Democrats, tie liikewartnness,
prompting them to remain at home on the day of
the election. As ,t respects the former—nothing
of the Limd now exists in our ranks, and there i.
no probability of such a state of things exis:,iir,!In relation to the latter, we cannot believe that, at
a time si ben all the most cherished interest■ of the
State and the tountry, deinand the performance of
a most sacred duty, they will permit the occasion
to pass without asserting their high prerogatise

The Whigs of Allegheny are told that they may
see officers of the national government descending
from their high places,- neglecting their official ,
duties, visiting your(Stateand city,' and they are!
called upon to •• look at the Vice President of the
United States, the second officer in the government,
the betrayer of your interests, in the councils of
the nation. untruthful to his trust. and yet vertu
ring upon n public vindication of that which would'consigrt him to the punishment due to an unfair)..
ful citizen.'- Who arc these officers neglecting
their official duties I" What duties are-negleciedi
Who is the sapient seribe having knowledge ol
these facts ; and how does he become possessed of
all this information i From the w hole tenor of
this address, we would judge it to be the production

lof some young Federal peiiiiiiggee, is/it,. baying
nothing to trouble him in the shape of clients to '
fore the police courts. has been deputed to enlighten
the intelligence of the readers of the Gazette l!
And after all• the young man sterns to have some-i
thing in him bordering on a sense of shame, for,
after using a number of very strong words, eaten-
fated to direct the mind to the contemplation of!some outrageous crime, he of a sudden falls down
to the very gentle position of consigning Mr. Del.
las to the punishment due to an " unfaithful citi-
zen." What this punishment would be, we are at
a loss to determine. It would doubtless be very
mild—for the writer regrets that Mr. Dallas has!
done so; and we suppose if that distinguished citi.l
zen shall only come before the offended genius
of this powerful writer, confesS that he has been
a bad boy, and will try to do better in future, hispunishment will be a very light one.

Mr. Dallas' statement was, that if the receiptsfor the fourth iiiiarrei of 1817, should continue to
be as great as those for the first part of it indicated,
the ditties on imports for the present year would
amount to about ,s:36,laahtaa.t. Ills statemeet wasbased upon estimates the data of which is reliable
but in this particular men may be mistaken, with
out being liable to an imputation of trying to,
deceive their fellow men, or of slating untruth.—
It is, however. in exact kcepiug with the fairness,and candor, and generosity of Fertesidism, to come
to such conclusions as the sapient,•and learned, and

,dignified writer of the address has arrived at. lie
tries to make it appear that the heavy imports.
tions of this year have been made upon no solid
basis; that we arc consequently to be burthenedwith another immense foreign debt ; and that ano-ther scheme of bankruptcy is likely to follow. Wedo not choose to believe this Federal fledgling, in
preference to the public officers of the country, whohave the meansat hand by which to come to acor-
reel c inclusion, w•ho are not interested in deceiv.ing the people ; and who must be detected in theirefforts at imposition, if they should attempt to

The Governor of our State,—and such men as
George M. Dallas and James Buchanan,—is refer-
red to as an ally of those who are "hostile to the
interests of Pennsylvania, and the free territory of
the Union." Governor Shank, like-all faithful sup-
porters of the Constitution of our Union, is a De.
mocrat ; and the policy which he sustains, and
which his party sustains, is that of the Union;
looking neither to the North or the South, the
East or the West, as such ; but recognising each
as parts of the whole—with interests common to
each; and the interests of the whole paramount.
He is a member of that patty which recognises no
.

Kan CAP DICK, r" lit in one member of the Confederacy to dictate
another the course which should be pursued in

:~ ~
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her own internal policy ; 'and is not 'one of those
who are willling even to think of the probability
of a dissolution of the titian. He is one of those
who justly appreciates the value of the glorious
bequest of our ancestors; and, therefore is not will
ing to sanction any scheme which will lead to the

jfidestruction of that bequest. Governor Shook, and
the Democratic party, (though not' a "allieri"
of their fellow-citizens who hold slave),) stand
upon the same great political platform with their
brethren of the South; but, even if they could be-
come the "allies " of any portion of their own
countrymen, they never have been, and never can
be, while they continue to favor Jefferaonian De-
mocracy, the allies of British or otherforeign mo.
narchists, nor of those who are hired with their
gold, to revile the institutions of this country,
and stigmatise the memory of her purest patriots,
and most faithful supporters. They prefer leaving
to their Federal neighbors the formation of such
alliances as these.

LOCH: MATTE4B.
, ,
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Demdcratic Committee df Figilemcifor Nora Fay-
ette Taivnihip:

Wm. Sturgeon, M- Shen,
M. E. Baldwin, , L. Stonesipher,
Joseph Walker, Jr. R. Glenn,
Samuel Thompson, Thos. M'Clain,Wm. Robb, Wm. Cavette,
Wm. M'Candless, S. Sturgeon,
Dernocratie Commitice of Vigilance for the Seventh

Ward.
Jacob Tamer, Robert Nelson,
Charles Kant, J. N•.
Franklin Lotshaw•, Peter Berger,G. W. Layng, John Holler.

a:7. The Sable Harmonists give another grand
Concert, this evening, et the A thenmum.

HORTICULTURAL Elll I D ITTO:N.—We were mis-
taken a few days ago in stating that the Horticul-
tural exhibition was to commence on Monday
(yesterday.) Wednesday is the first day. It will be
continued uhtil Fri*:This organ of all the decency " says of Gov-

ernor Sbunk,—" He has no claims upon the Peo•
ple ; since, for thirty years, he has been living up.
on their bounty; and seeks todie, and to be buried
from taxes drawn from their pockets." fhe time
has been, when the organs of this party claimed a
long term'of public service as affording strong tes-
timony of merit ; and where the tenure of office
depends upon the will of the People—when the of-
fice is one in their immediate gift—the continued
sanction of the acts of an incumbent by them, is
one of the best evidences he can offer of faithful-
ness in the discharge of his duties; and merit at
tributed to him by his fellow citizens. We do not
hear this party finding fault with any of their own!
members, who have been able, in other parts of the
country, to retain the popular favor for a long se-Iries of years.

We were in the hall a few minutes yesterday
and found a number of men busily engaged in ma-
king preparations. Jndgir,g from appearances
the exhibition will be a grand affair.

It is entirely desirable that this society should
be encouraged; and we again urge our citizens to
come to its support by attending the exhibition
this week.

DISCIIACEVIIL.-A regular pitched battle came
off on the hill, near the Court House, on Saturday
night, between some young men, two of whom
represented Allegheny, and two Pipetown.- The
affair we are told originated in the Theatre--one
stepped upon another's toes! The amende honor-
able not tieing made in due form, an appointment
was agreed upon, and the parties with their friends
repaired to the hill to have it out. As we take
but little interest in such sports, we are unable to
say which %shipped, but believe all got considera.
bly flogged.

In his praise of the candidates of his own party,
this writer is as lavish as he is in abuse of the De
mocrats. llis rats and mice are all white ones;
and his carrion crows are all turtle doves. The ai. The husband of the woman who was killednature of the attack made upon the Democracy of and burned by her step daughter abouttwo weeksPennsylvania and her most distinguished men, M ago, still lives in the room in which that horriblethis Address, are strong proofs of the desperate, of occurred, and cooks, washes, &c. for himselfcondition in which the Federalists are placed. It He is unwilling to leave—perhaps because it isis said that scolding and fault-finding are a legiti• the only home the world affords him, It he is amate means of defence on the part of a portion of! sensitive ma„ Low aw ful must be his ("huge, hisour race; and we can therefore readily imagine. wife murdered and burned to ashes by the handthat Federal office hunters feel eery much out of of his own daughter, who is now in prison.humor wheneser they are forced to remember how;

c o% Look out fur brisk times now i the riversmany defeats they and their party have susl'ained,i
~,, ill be up, perhaps for the season. 13.5ifiese o,!aid how remote are the probabilities of their gain.'

arid on the wharf will be active untiling the power, either in the State or the Union, to•. our streets
obtain the offices to which they aspire. Let; winter bringsth ings to a halt again. all! make the best use of the opporturnes now offered.l,

...4rierdoh —May we narrate an anecdote; (ry The Dunn case was not dispOsed of yester-which took place during the long session of the:day in the Supreme Court. A huge crowd gall,last Congress r The reduction of the tariff had' ered there its the morning, to hear the opinion ofbecome the great problem of the session The
democrats went for the revenue mita' of I —1 the Court, but were disappointedThe infatuated whip. especially the •• Clay Whigs.-! trj AR has been quiet in the Police offices, foradhered ilogedly to that child of obortion, tk•
rand of IS t2—made up, as it were, in a burry, "sine pant.
and on the heels and in the agonies in an expiring

itsession arid of an impoverished treasnry. They' Bas iverrs ix Gas Ve BRITAIN '-t-.The New
„.„, anxious to adhere to it, in sprig 01 the ahorn.; Yoik Herald publishes the 10111MI/ig fist of failsireswhich bare taken place in England and Irelandtriable features ot the two unjust principles ofwere; since the Imh of Aug stminimum duties and specific duties The,contending that a revenue tariff (of !toil) would! W Woodley,flood the country AA Ith MIMI{ goods, it e out the Wrn R Itlltunton kCoprecious metals, bankrupt the hanks, rum our man.' Castellain, Sons 64. Co ,
ulactuierr, and starer their operstii es , end by an Neal k Co,other biteCle3 of incompatible logic they attempted Lynn & Finney.
to show t Wlii it It would tiritni the country' W. Rovrett Co
with foreign good.. it would mho, the revenues Alex Dickson Is Coand impoverish the treasury Toler throre panic: Kennaglian & Co.,
views, they threatened con'tilioil opt -position to the -- • • •
contemplated law They threatened Io repeal ; 'Their are others, not named, which will swelland repeal was lreconirog the "3"" "refromliabilities to a much loreter amount.Mnll.lf V. ebster throughout all the elan, of IhotClay party.

•

It was at thismoment of excited feeling that sl
Tat Evovisli hits or Asitaics.—A corres-

Citizen of Washington stepped one rooming into,; pendent of the Tribune rays
the library of Congress, when Nlr Meetiai, tonnted I -11“. }:,,gl,,hin".. "lea of the r" ,,,1 States is,out to him some small marble hosts which were l that the l'"P" are its a "'le State or sew. barbarian',deposited on the rnaii,elpieee They were, with nil social refinerbrots, and lit tlemost ingenious snit' antes ,if Amruran art, and culture , a mere money delving, Erase digging. lean,worthy of ad ininitinn They were the busts— la" r:e"" 1"'" of Yankees.W oesbrPloog but onesome some with only one tide of the lace' God. and he Mammon. ready at a moment's notice

to whip all creation, and rather than not fight at
—sculptured out of marble by the machine of;Thomas Blanchard, of n"'"" : and so ingenious; is, all, to have a touch of mob law to keep his hand

in ,in fine, poor, degenerate off shout horn a noble
its operation, that try placmg in it a small bust or.statue, as a copy. licoacier large or howeversmalti stock, 1" 1"1: a air agl:hrift. weedy sort of a life, and

: destined some of these odd days, to ditappeal by a
It. hold bring nut an exact copy of any dimen-
sions. whether Miniature or colossal, which might 'mid" 'oh like P.dd) s I"tat°. This is sir Oullibe required. ; pretty solemn conv ICI4OII, most solemnly transla-white the new came, at waah.,noon was ad l lnl its plain English—of tt)e Universal 'Yankeemiring the specimens; and complimenting the in.

Nation.-
gennoy of the Yankees—a word which We never; Ty- The Presbyterian Church (uidschool) re-el"Phr”.l in an of'Pr"bri 3". sense—lie wins J`"'-'l, ports, on ex aRI Itt;!. ltoll. an addition of memby three inteiligent wing members of Congress, bets for the ear gulp sin te„er than(.two Nrr"ae'''''`e" argil one Ir"rn r""""t' tor the year 1•,17 'The nett gain, ovei and abuserut.) who addressed li•rn without intralticrionism inher churches. deaths. , -1,7:1it.amt one ot their, said, Ith ,a graceful snide, -You The „umber of aancoa ui connection web the gensee. Alr. what we can do ; and will you not 'B,4assembyfir 1 the number of pres.grant us some encouragement and protection fur: byteries 1s , of ministers 1,713 ; churches 2,3711;our ingenuity

; communicants re pored. 1 7`.i, 153 amount of mo-.• No e entirmen. ' vitt, the reply. You are the nay far religious purposes, f ,:t10,1t11 91.last people in the world %A ho require any. Permit
me to say that you 410 not yourselves sufficiently
appreciate your own ingenuity. You do not dojustice to yourselves, nor indeed to all ofour gifted
countrymen. Such ingenuity requires no pfotec
tion. In due season, it will defy all competitionfoim other nations. Blanchard has brought thisbusiness almost to perfection, without any protec•
rinfl. It is not the law, but his own genius, thatbrings these beautiful busts from the raw material.He deserves the more credit for it ; but he did notask you to protect his busts by a duty on foreignlabor. Besides, gentlemen,remember the old mast•im, that necessity is the mother of invention.'"

London 1 .(v)o,rXto
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Duorrisu Dim —The "Times,• a rabid Whigpaper. published at New Ilianswick, an the Stateat New York, holds the following language:
" rhe letter at Gen Taylor to his Cincinnati

correspondent, will bear various interpretations,and be variously receit ed. It does not strike uswith particular favor. It, as was said at the time,and was pretty apparent, too, Mr Clay wrote toomany letters during the last Presidential canvass,we think it may he affirmed with equal truth thatGen. Taylor may find himself in the same cafe.gory. Gen. Taylor will be the candidate of no
patty. Does he expect also to be a candidatewith no principles?"

The conversation dropped with courtesy on both
sides; but it is still remembered with pleasure byone of the actors. And we now say that an in.
genitors and en terprisng people plate United States,are the last to need protection or to ask the advice,much less the control of their official servants, inthe application of the talents with which a gracious
Providence has blessed them.—Kash.

0:3-Wilimei so COlColl.—Messrs Editors—l obi-nerved some time ago a communication over the
in:nature for "A Parent,- stating that Dr. Jayne's'mbar Expectorant had been the means of savingthe lives of three of his children, who were suffer.mg severely with whooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost one of my children bythat dreadful complaint, and having another, andmy only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of itsdeath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
commenced using it according to the directions—-and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and thechild has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance With Dr. Jayne, but Ihereby• return him a husband's and a father'sgrateful acknowledgments.

THE OLD GAME OF BARGAIN AND SALE.
The partizans who charged Governor SHURK, in'

1814, with having trampled opon the Americanflag, and with various other patriotic exhibitions—-
a charge of which they became heartily ashamedafter the 'election—begin to grow reckless and for.gettul as the election approaches. In Bedfordcounty, where there' is no Nativist party, they aretrying to coax the adopted citizens to vote againstGov. Shunk, by falsehoods the most detestable.—In Allegheny they operate by the basest insintra-tions, quietly and industriously circulated againsthim. In this county, however, they are actuallytrying to obtain the vote of our adopted fellow.citizens, and of the Natives, nt the same time!—How this is to be done, a ill doubtless shortly appear; but there can be 110 doubt that negotiationsare now and have for some time been in progressbetween the leaders of the Natives and the oppo-sition, to combine these two organizations againstShunk. We hear that the Nativists are to get theFederal vote for their city and county ticket ; it'they in turn will drop Reigart and vote for Irvin.We do not know how the Nativists, that formerlywere Democrats, will relish this arrangement. Alltheir nominations for the city and county ticket

are old " Whigs," and now they are to be trans-ferred over to the support of is " Whig candidatefor Governor. Such are the Federal instincts ofNativism that the leaders take good care to give
no nomination to any man who has a bare chancefor success, who was not originally a'bitter Federalist. To be consistent with their policy in thisregard, they are now laboring to defeat GovernorShrink, by a combination like that of 1842. Buthe scorns and defies all their base devices. Hisprinciples are not those of either Nativism or Fed-eralism, and he will court no influence by such un. :
worthy manceuvres. With his opinions boldlyproclaimed; his friends seek no combinations, and :fear none. They believe iii his certain and triumphant election over all the shreds and patches of a treckless antagonism—Pennsylvanian.

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846.

Jayne's Hair Tunic.—We commend to the- atten•tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparationWe hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-pecially by all who have made use ofit, as greatlyefficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and suffieiently provad.—N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and atthe Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,AlleghenyCity. marl

CanisTi es Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
iervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chronic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, ticlolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, tits,:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-ralgia, general debility, &c: In cases ofdyspepsia,whichis simply a nervous derangement of the di.gestive organs—they have been found equally sue.zessful.

These applications are in the form of Rings andMagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.ccr See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside of this sheet.
For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street

COMMERCLWRBtORD.
Prepared and eorreetedLee•ery Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF-TRADE.
COMMITTKE FOR 15LPTEXIMIL

Jas. Dalull, W. W. Wallace. W. J. Totten,
PORT OF PITTSBUItaII.

23 iic 'WATCH TN TUE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Skipper, Stoops, Beaver
Michigan, No 2. Gibson, Beaver
Pilot No 2 Hazlett, Cincinnati;
Financier Kuntz, do.;
Albert, Gregg, do.;
Arrow, Atkinson, do.;
American, Gharkey, do.;

DEPARTED.
Comet, Boyd, Cincinnati
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver
Skipper, Stoops, Beaver; =

Caroline, Wison, Steubenville.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS-DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

Tuestur MottNtmo, Sept. 21, 1847:S
Business was tolerably brisk yesterday. The

rise in the rivers has a favorable effect on the mar-
ket.

SUGAR.—SaIes brisk at the following quota-
tions: N. O. 73 Tic by the hhd; Porto Rico 7+c.
At these prices we report sales of 30 hhds.

WHISKEY—SaIes of 30 bbls Rectified at 210
22c.; small sales Raw at 20c. which is an ad-

FLOUR—Saks 100 bbls at $4.87; 30 bbls at
$1.81; 103 bbls (Buffalo brand) at $4,81; 00 bbls
at $4,75. Sales from store at .$4,87(a5, as in qual.

OATS.—Sales 300 bu at 24 }c.
CORN—Small sales at 40c.
CDOVER SEED.—Retailing from store at $4,50.
TIMOTHY SEED—Sales 3U Lou at $1,75; sales

from store at $fa2,25.
CHEESE—Stock becoming light. Sales in

regular way at
BACON—Sales Haws at 9c. and Shoulders at

71c.; market Scarce of latter.
MOLASSES—SaIes 35 hbls at 3, 1.4.
WINDOW GLASS—SaIes of Sxlo and 10x12

at $3,23 per box.

LOUISVILLE, September 13
Toe*cco'—The market opened to.day with

great animation, with a full attendance of buyers.At Todd's warehouse 10 hhils. were sold-5 firsts
at $515, $5,53, $5,75 $5,80; 3 seconds at $3,85
and 2 at $-1,10, 3 lugs at $2,35, $2,30 and $2,50.
At the Planters' 3 blids. only. were sold; 2 seconds
at $2,30, and 1 very good second at $-1,55, and 1
ordinary lug at $1,50. Planters should take ad.
vantage of the present moment to send forward
their tobacco, as prices ate good and demand una-
bated.

Pat LA DIET-ems, Cattle Market Sept. 15.
At market, 1060 head of Beef Cattle; sales

ranged at $54039i p 100 lb; 350 were driven toNew York, and 40 remain unsold. Cows and
Calves-Ibo offered ; "all sold at $60514 for Dry;
3 I:41-$22,for Springers, and 3150330 for Fresh
Cows. llogii--580 offered, and sold at $7037,75
p 190 lbs. Sheep and Lambs-1430 offered; sales
at 31,25034 for Sheep, and 31033 each for Lambs,as to condition. t!

COMmtncc or New Yonc.—A New York cor-
respondent of the Washington Union says:

The export trade of this port for the currentyear will be large beyond emample—exhibiting,on the whole season, a heavy increase on the busi-
ness of anyformer year. The annexed table ex-hibits theexportsfor the first eight months (fromJanuary to August inclusive) of this and the twoprevious years .

Januaiy.
February
March
Aprkl .

May

18.15. IS4G. 18.17.
$1.4,37,955 $2,100,811 $3,118.865

1829,525 1,843,845 3,464,0092.317.0 12 1 631,817 3,903,009
2,459.033 2,31)9,181 3,860,111.12,770.689 2,823;308 3,901,861
3.131.745 4,f)42.249 7,120.969
9,193.303 3,038,832 6,809,67/2.354,369 2,621,038 4,979,105

T0ta15..... 18,427,141 20,453,314 37,157 590
Thus it appears that our exports thus far thisyear have more than dowhierl those of the corres[totaling period in 1543, and nearly doubled thosefur the same period in 1846, The increase willappear still more striking, if we compare with themitre exports of previous years. For the past fouryears they %sere as follows:

154.1 . $20,:;55,416 I I 545
4 . I 5.41;

$29,112,G64
3-1,985,5,12

ir ĵ The duties paid on merchandise importedinto Boston, during the month of August this year,tx 'l,7,u;,iO3—during the corresponding month lastyear, s:.ititl,6:l3. increase, $-J`29,303.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.Pnit•ngtruis, April :RI, 1546.Being afflicted for some S years with that mosthstressicg disease, the asthma, and fOr the lastI years much of the time confined to my room.Ind at several different times my life was des;mired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-coin's Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended tone by a friend from New York, who stated that;t had cured some of the most inveterate casesmown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,hat, after using the above medicine for about 4reeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,
OLIVER W. OWEN,No 175 Bertram st.,Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;see advertisement.

New Hooks.rill.' F. OrganizationofLabor and Association; trans-" hued from the French of M. Briancourt, by F.G. Shaw.
• Wagner the Wehr Wolf, part 2.Gallant Tom, or the Perils ofa Sailor.Castle Bravo; by Mrs. M. L. Sweetser.Arabian Nights, part 3.Washington and his Generals, part 3 and 4.Duels and Dueling, by C. Semmes-field ofTexas.The Monks Revenge, by S. Spring; fresh supply.Flowers Personified, part 5, splendidly illustrated.The Nautilus, or American Pioneer.Martin the Foundling, complete in 1 vol.; freshsupply.

Martin the Foundling, in 2 vole, with 53 illustra-tions and Portraits.
TheParricide; by the author ofLife in London.Walter Wolfe, or the Doom of the Drinker; freshsupply.
Josephs's, illustrated; part 3.Life of Gen. Winfield Scott; illustrated.Esther D. Medina, or the Crimea of London;part 3.%
Dernderatie Review, for September.Living Age, No. 173.
The lasnared ; by Lady Charlotte Bury. Freshsupply.
The Olden Time; last number.1844, or the Power ofthe 4 S. F.' fresh supply.Taylor's Money Reporter, for September.For sale by WM. S. CALUWELL,set?! 3d st., opposite the Post Office.

LINSEED OIL-16 bbls pure linseed oil just received and for sale by F. SELLERSsep 21 No. 17 Liberty rat.
lARD OIL-10 half bbls Cording's no. lust re.jeeived and for sale by F. SELLERS,sep2l No. 17.Liberty St.
WANTI.:III--A young man in a Dry Goods Store.Applyat 62 Alai het st. The best referencesrequired.

Gold Spectacles.TUST OPENING,a large stock of Gold SpectaclesJ of all patterns, for Ladies and Gentlemen, ofthe hest Gold and workmanship, and for sale at East-ern prices, at the Watch and Jewelry Store of
W. W. WILSON,cor of 4th and Market at,
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By the arrival of the iteemStip $lll- *4 yye
have received Liverpool dates to the 4th inst.

At the time of her sailing the best Western
Canal Flour was selling at 245. oda 255, 0.14Richmond and Alexandria 235. 6d. 0245..; Phila
delphia and Baltimore 235. 6d. ai) 245.; N. Orleans
and Ohio 20(a2.154 Indian Corn 26a315. per qr.;
Corn Meal 140155, per bariel; white and mixed
Wheat ss.- 6d.e7sper 70 lbs.; Oats 20s 2d. 020.
6d. per 45 lbs. A gradual downward tendencyjs
perceptible in the corn market, with little hope of
re animation.

A large business continnes to be done in'wheat
and flour at declining rates,which is mainly by the
large supplies that are coming forward.

The home and foreign harvests are looked upon
as secured. The grain crops are considered to be
a full average; and other produce issnot deficient
in either quantity or quality. The presentquotto
tionscannot be regarded as the minimum. .

Cwrrox.—Sea Islands, ordinary to middling, 10
(l 3d; fair to good fair to good fair 15017d; good
to fine 20 a 24d; stained varies from
Bowed Georgia and Mobile, ordinary to middling,
6-la6ad; fair to good fair 7.0.; good to fine 7iaSd. Alabamrand Tennessee, ordinary to mid-dling, 6a6i; fair to good fair, no quotations.. Or-
leans , ordinary to middling, 64.agri.

The drafts of Prime Ward & Co. of which the
acceptance was definitely refused by Overen, Gur-
ney & Co. were, on the next day, honored by thatfirm, in consequence of the interposition offriends-
Their affairs have continued tolerably steady since
the departure of The last steamer. •

A fearful pressure has been felt in the money
market, paralysing every branch of trade and man-
ufacture.

The liabilities of the defaulting houses in Lon-
don are found toexceed .£2,900,000 sterling while
in 51anchester, Glasgow, Belfast, Cork, and Limer
ick, numerous large houses are irretrievably gone.

In Liverpool, notice has been given of the stop-
page of the large houses of Lyon & Tirnny, and
Kirkpatrick & Co. whose liabilities are stated at
.£60,000.

The steamer Great Britain has been floated off,
and arrived at Liverpool on the 30th ult.

The failure of Grey & Roxbury, ofGreenock, is
reps rted

Latest from Mexico.
PETEIIIIEURG, Va., Sept. 30th, 9h. P. it,f

We have received New Orleans papers to the
12th; but they contain nothing further of interest.The papers of the 13th, which are due, have failed
to arrive. The interments in New Orleans on the
11th, were 38; at Lafayette, 13; from the Chari-
ty Hospital, 7. The wnole number for the week
was 402.

We have Tampico dates to the 2d lost.; but no
later news

:A..urtion Sales,

HEAVY Beaver Cloths, French and English Cas-simeres, superfine Broad Clothsand a large ,va-
riety ofDry Goods at Auction.

BY JAMES M>RENNA
At the Auction Rooms, No. 114 Wood at, threedoors from sth, on Thursday next, Srpt. 23d, at10 o'clock, in the forenoon, will be sold, a largeinvoice ofWoolen Goods, French and English man-ufacture, landed from Europe within a few days, andmust he sold withoutreserve 'as the Agent, who isalong and is anxious to have the lot closed withoutdelay, among which are the following, viz:44 pc' heavy Beaver Cloths; superfine and fineFrench and English Broad Cloths, various colors;superfine French and English double milled Cassi-meres, various colors and qualities; Cassinetts and

' Flannels; American, French and English prints andGinghams; fancy and plain silk lustre Alpaccas; su-perfine Irish Linen, Lamb's Wool, Merinoand Col=ton Hose; Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Silk pocket lidkfis.and cravats; Muslin and Gingham Shirts; Book, Cam-brick, Mull, Swiss and Jaconet Muslins; sewing silkand patent thread; spool cotton; bleached andbrown mauling.
se2l JAMES APEENNA, Aunt's..
Funiture and Groceries al Auction.

BY JAMES APKENNA.VETILL be sold, at the Auction Rooms, No. 114Wood 'treat., three doors from sth, Thurs-day nest, September 23d, at 2 o'clock in the after-noon, a lot of household furnitureand kitchen uten-sils ofa private family declining housekeeping; alsoone fowling piece—among which are :Mahogany sofas; do bureaus; do pier tables; bed-steads; wash stands'chairs; mattrasses and featherbeds.; carpeting; cradles; astral lamps, together witha great variety of kitchen utensils, 4 -c., 1 Franklinstove; and immediately after
9 Caddy boxes Tea;

12 boxes Richmond Tobacco;3 kegs Litharge„
sell JAMES M'RENNA, Auct'r.

Auction Sales -
BY JOHN D. DAVIS", AUCTIONEER.DRY GOODS.
(AN Thursday morning the 23d inst., at 10clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, cornerof Wood and .sth sts., will be sold, an extensive. as-sortment of fancy and staple Dry Goods, 2 casesGingham Umbrellas, Boots, Shoes, fine Cutlery, 4-c.At 2 o'clock, P. M., One large Iron Safe, forcounting house; 1 substantial Barouch, in completeorder, with shilling top, suited for one or two horses.A quantity of Groceries, Queensware, Glassware,Shovels, Band Bones, Wratping paper, &c.A large assortment of Household and Kitchenfurniture, embracing the stock ofa fathily who isdeclining housekeeping.

At 7 o'clock, P. 3.14 a splendid assortment ofvaluable new Books; embracing standard works inall the various depai talents ofscience and literature.Also, Letter and Cap Writing Paper; Blank Books;&c.
• se2l

NOTICE.THE Subscriber, late of the firm or J. D. Willi-ams haring this day purchased the.stockof Mr. D. H. Fralich, it the wholesale and retailfamily grocery and produce liminess, No 46, cornerof Market & Liberty streets, would respectfully so-licit the patronage of his friends and formercustom..era of the establishment, assuring them that he Willalways be supplied with the best articles the easternmarkets can furnish, and affair prices. .
By an especial arrangement withA. Jaynes, Esqr.,Agent fur the new York Pekin Tea Company, hewill be constantly supplied with a general assort-ment ofthe Company's Teas, at New York retailprices, for the accommodation ofthose ofhis custom-ers who prefer said Teas. THOS.. MILLLR.Pittsburgh September (9)21

In retiring from the Grocery and Produce business,the undersigned would cordially lecomntend bissuc-cessor, Thos. Miller to his friends .and former pa-trons. (sal) D. S. FRALICH.
rfluE UNIVERSAL DOMESTIC V£DETABLE1 REMEDY, known as 'Domes Rhtsn's Pima,is founded on the onlypoinciple in nature; on whicha Universal Remedy can be conscientiously recom-mended to tha world, Those Pill Purify the blood,Strengthen the Organs of Digestion, and Restore-Health and Spirits. They contaiu no Mercury.Sold in Boxes at 25 cts. and in Family Packogesat $l,OO,

The only genuine can be had in this city, ofS. L. CUTIIBEIrt, Agem,No 50 Smithfield et. near 3d.ECM
•

Gehl Lever Watches.RECEIVED THISDAY by express, another lotof Gold Lever Watches, which we will selllevier than they can can be bought at any other erstablishment in the city. We warrant all Watchessold by us for one year; those in want of a goodwatch, will find lite their advantage to call on us.KINSEY & KNOX,
No. 86 Marketstreet,between sth at. and Diamond.se2l-46t

. .NICKERI)OCICERfor September, for Nale atseptli
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ailager: C. S. PORTP.R.
,PRIVATZ11,03 M $5 ; sinax.xxxcxrrs 75 cis.Dreis Circle; 50cents;.) Second Box, 35 cents.Pit, • A-. 25 A 4, Gallery, •90 ,g

Second night of MISS C. WEMYSS.
TuesdayEvening, September 21,1827,Will be acted a celebrated Play called

FAZIO: Or, The Italian vice..
. .

...MR. OXLEY.
..MISS C. Itir.EMiSS..,thancir

"Za Smolenska," by mris:tirttrA
The whole to conclude with`a.Mesical Farce Called.

ITIIE ALPINE MAID.Swig •- ' 't Mn. JomcDom r.Rosetta, (with three songs,); ....„-.Miss rtrart. : ' '
Anchor Iron for the Navy:

BUREAU Or Consraticaxon, Ecommumni, & REFUESS,Navy Agent's Office,-Washington, D CSep 8,1847.EALED PROPOSALS will_ hirieceiietUnt"thin;a office until Thursday, the 7th day.of Octoberen-suing, at 3 o'clock, for funishing and delivering atthe navy-yard, in this city, free from expense to thegovernment, twenty thousand pefinds offlat bar iron,suitable for shackles for anchora, to be, delivered,atthe navy-yard, Washington, on or before the IstdayOfJanuary next, or in as much`shorter time as thecontractor can accomplish it; all ofwhiCh iron'Mistbe hammered from , blooms into,rough bars, andthen wrought under the hammer to sizes and shaPee,according to the specifications that will befurnished-the contractor, and can he seen previously upon ap"7plication at this office. The aforesaid iron is requir•ed to be ofthe verybest quality, free from all defects;and must be true to the sizes that. may be ordered,and to be subject to such tests and inspection aitmaybe- directed, and to be in all respects to the entiresatisfaction ofthe Cominandant bribesaid navy-yard,or it will not be received. Road, with two approvedsureties in onelhalfthe estimated amount ofthn eon-tract willbe required, and ten;per centum in addi-:tion will be'w thheld froM the amount ofeachpay':.went t6,be made,-as collateral security for the dueand faithful peiformance ofthe Contract; which:willon no account be paid until the contract ii([ coin.=pliMbWith in all respects.. After deducting:temper- :centtou; payment will be made, by the United Staterwithin thirty days after:bills. duly 'etfrtffied and ap.proved,fihall be presented to the navingentt ;-Conttacts and bonds tohe:executed ten dips after _they haie been received by theperson whose Offermay be accepted, or the bureau will Carotid& HMI*at liberty to offer it to the next lowest.resporniihliffbidder. Every offer must be accompanied by alivritt,,ten guaranty, signed by one ormore responsible petUsons, to the effect that heor they undertake thatbidder or bidders will, ifhis or theirhidbe accepted;,enterinto an obligation within five daysafter receiptofnotice, with good andtufficient sureties, to furnish,:the iron as proposed; and no proposal will be Con. -sidered, unless accompanied by such guaranty.To be published twice a week for four weeks,,,inthefollowing papers, to wit: Intelligencer, Washing-ton; D. C.; Hartford Times, Hartford, Connecticutp.Journal ofCommerce, Evening Pont. and Globe, etNew York; Pennsylvanian and Keystone, atPhild;.delphia, Morning Poet,at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;Sun,and Republican and Argus,Baltimore; Enquir-er, Richmend, Virginia.
,-sel3-td WM. B. SCOTT,Navy ..Agent...

,

The Most Astounding Discovery.A BLESSING ! A MIRACLE! ! A WONDER!!!To cure Zruptions and ..Disfigurements of the Skin,Pimples, Freckles, Sunburn, Salt Rheum,-Scurvy,:goreHeads, 4-c. 4-c. 4-c.FOUR years agolast August, the capital efFrandewas astonished in consequence' f a-diScoverymade byan Italian Chemist. Many doubted-4tseer.-'-ed almost an impossibility that any thing made bythe hands of man; could have such singular powersas that claimed by ANTONIO VEspatsixfor his, inven-tion. Manyclassed him and his invention as a hunt, !.bug, (and, alas! many foolish perking witlionttrying,do the now;) at length, alter testing it in thehospitals, the Medical Society of Paris, (the"bestchemists in the world)deli vexed the following reporttoSignor Yesprini t
" We have now minutely and carefully examinedthesingular invention ofVesprini. We have analyz-ed its component parts—we hoe used it in severalcases, and we. hesitate not to pronolince it (TheItalian Chemical Soap) as a great blessing; ands:truly wonderful remedy for any cutaneous eruptionor disfigurement-of the skin. Its inventor we Cot..miler the true philanthropist ofsuffering mankind.(Signed) LEOPOLD DUPREY, Ptes.t!t.,

•
Then comes theyeport ofthe "Societe de Midi=tate," of scientific experiments :"We areastoundid," exclaimsthe aged president,"at this singular preparation—Vesprini'sChemical Soap! Where, indeed, will science stop(,Here we have a preparation made in the form ofebeautiful piece of soap, which we know by actual.practice, to cure every cutaneous eruption, .every.disfigurement of, and even discoloted akin-1 Nherawill its magic and shigular power ceaset The-Re;gro, the Creole, the yellow.Race of the;East,the Red Man ofthe Far Wein,arealike under the influence ofits extrziordinaii powers of,,clearing yellow or discolored skin, and make it white'and beac,tiful, and ofchanging the colorofdark, orsblack, orbrown skin." (Here se •tral persons were.broughtforward by the president4i-Who had used'it; inyroofof his assertions.)

-
-

MEAD-THIS!FROM THE /FTENTOR HIMSELF TO Aux pREPERYPROPRIETOR. -

Parr, Nov 4, 1840.In consideration ofthe sum'of $3600, khare di.alvulged to MR. T. Joon, residing in the City -ofNevi •York, N. A., the whole propess of manufacturing,together witha statement oftheingredie'nts compos-ing toy Italian Chemical Soap. He is to-manufac-)tare it.for sale in the United Statesonly, and to havetheprivilege ofnaming it "Jona ,: Italian CAC:MeaISoap.T • '
Witness, Henry J. Holdsvvorth.' • -

(Signed) ANTONIO VESPRINt
There are probably few persons of intelligence,who, after reading the above, will doubtthe quali-ties of. Jones's, Italian -Chemical Soap; in. coring;Eruptions, Disfigurements, Freckles, Salt Rheum,,Scurvy, Erisypelas,.Sun-barn,.Moryheri, Tau,yo•-low or Brown Skin, &e. Should there' be BUMpersons, perhaps the follOWing reeorimiendatirine„ aiiwell as hundreds from others, rnay conrihec thcm.iKrFor sale by W.' JACKSON, Agent,,-cornerWood and 'Liberty streets, the only place in Pitqs-.burgh where the GENUINE cam ho .obtained; ititOTIZEIM ABM COUNTERFEIT. ian2s

Shovels, Spades, Forks, &t..:THE undersigned has been -appointed agent fortthe sale of the above articles manufactured- by;Jno.Parvia Bc.Co. All orders'addreased to, himforsuch articles will receive prompt- attentionrat 'thelowestmanuracturees prices.
• GEO. COCHRAN.as 17 •

, . .No. 26.W00dstreet..

- . .Allegheny County,. ma;
• ZX, THE COMMONWEALTH'. or. Prztrreirwra„-f-V 4..0. !HA; Toall persona intereated in theEstate ofJohn Murphy, late" gheny City, deceaand, Otticiptc:•-••••

.-

14
'Wecommand you, and every'ofyoil;that in your proper persons yen be andappear before ourJudgesof ourOrphan's' Court,'.ntan Orphan% Court,to be holden at Pittsburgh', in aniVfor said Cotinty, on the fourth- Monday of October,A. D. 1847,then and there to show Cause.,if any.or •eitherofyou have, why an order for the sale ofcer-tainreal Estate, described in a,petition on file in myoffice, should not be granted by. said 'Court--ducthereof fail not.

. • .Witness my hand, and the, seal of said Court;iu •Pittsburgh, the Bth day ofSepteinberi A. D. 1847..ae9.dlaw7er 'JOHN YOUNG, JR., C.Pk.,;
QAID proPerty. is ,situated on the Monongahela1,3River, immediately above Lock 2...consisting:ofRail Road, Pitt Cara, R. R. Wagons,. -andconvenience for running Coal,ail in, otdettThere are elevenReines upon the premises ip4oodi.tenantable erder,- and now .paying a rent ,of .62.50;per annum. Said Road opens into an ineilialistahler,vein ofCoal, which can be "obtained ppon very rea: -sonable terms. Any one wishing to commence thecoal business will find thisp rars oc/priori:ly airfotut,i.fifths ofthelvhole purchase will be taken in. coal.'For particulars enquire uf the subscriberupon thepremises.
atig3l-lmo* ?paw wcz.osicEi

syortE,
THE sukscribea- would direct*.atten-tion to his stock ofForeign Wines andLiquors, embracing all .deactiptienii..anid qualirieSofdry and sweet Wilier; Together withfa large eta-sortment in Wdod and glass, 'br White 'and- NA,Wines, Champaignesißordeaux; :lull -

German Wines from the Rhine; ,-Ddosallp _ldeate.;sparkling, and still,and somo 20, miptifly4,417104i. ;-and Italian fancy cord ials,-; kry attelltißTl itkg ezelusively deyeteds te thisbusinent- purplAspro willbe supplied with genuine articles wliolesale pr retail,and et ModemtepriceS- •
JACOB'WEAVER,-Wine stgteinor Market andFront sts.sepB

IFMiIhalfphests fine ytnPstraflan42Ad.GP;chuian Pouch.ing;.54 Catty-Boxest_various brands;forme b',1; W ILL 110 Woodit.rilla

h_..dx.~.~,,.: ,
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